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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear TPA Members,
I hope everyone is staying safe during these
unprecedented times. The COVID-19 outbreak is
definitely affecting everyone not only in their personal
lives, but also as community supervision staff. Hopefully
with everyone doing their due diligence in hand-washing
and social distancing, we can beat this thing soon!
Governor Abbott issued an order halting visitation
in Texas prisons and jails across the state in response to
the threat the virus poses to incarcerated populations
and staff members. The Harris County Juvenile Justice
Center closed to the public after someone inside tested
positive for the Coronavirus. Only essential staff were
allowed to work and many protocols changed to help
contain the spread. There are many other stories like
this around the state regarding correctional facilities.
Business is certainly not “as usual.”
The Texas Department of Criminal JusticeCommunity Justice Assistance Division and the Texas
Juvenile Justice Department have been communicating
regularly with community supervision agency and
facility directors around the state to ensure they have
the information they need to make appropriate decisions
about how to handle business operations during these
difficult times. As new information is provided by the
Centers for Disease Control and new directives are
provided by federal, state and local governments, things
can change from day-to-day which can lead to stress for
everyone involved. Remember to take care of yourselves.
Directors in both adult and juvenile disciplines
have stepped up to create plans for their jurisdictions
in conjunction with local judiciary and other leaders
to keep their staff and clients safe, but still conduct
the business of probation to the extent possible. Some

community supervision departments are allowing staff
to tele-work or running skeleton crews with no offenders
reporting, or allowing probationers to report by phone,
web or mail. Drug testing may be suspended due to the
possibility of the spread of the disease. Many courts have
suspended operations until further notice, and some have
put a temporary moratorium on filing motions to revoke
except for new offense violations.
A big thank you to all staff who are adapting to things
as they change, for helping out their coworkers, and we
are especially thankful to our Information Technology
personnel as they help to find workable solutions for the
changes in business operations.
Let us remain vigilant during these difficult times
and take care of our families, friends, coworkers and
neighbors.

Mike Wolfe

President
Texas Probation Association
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ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES AND INFORMATION
CANCELLATION OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2020
The Texas Probation Association
Annual Conference in April, 2020
was canceled due to the Coronavirus
Pandemic. We are disappointed about
this, but the health and safety of our
members is top priority. There are no
plans at this time to reschedule this
conference; however, we still have
plans to move forward with the August
Legislative conference. TPA leadership
will monitor the situation closely and
keep the membership informed of any
changes in conference plans.

TPA BOARD ELECTION RESULTS

TPA FACEBOOK PAGE

The ballots for the TPA Board of Directors election
have been tabulated and the results of the election are as
follows:

If you are not aware, TPA has a Facebook Page where
important updates and activities from around the state
are posted. If you have not already liked and followed our
page, please do so and invite your colleagues to do the
same. If you have photos and stories you would like shared
on our page regarding what’s going on in your department,
special activities, retirement of a long-time employee, or
how your agency is giving back to the community, etc.
please email your information and photos to kmartin@
taylorcscd.org.

Dr. Greg Dillon - Adult Discipline (3 yr term)
Bennie Medlin - Juvenile Discipline (3 yr term)
David Rowan - At Large (3 yr team)
Terms to begin on June 1, 2020.
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STATEWIDE COVID-19 IMPACT SURVEY
Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic currently affecting not only
our nation, but the entire world, is an unprecedented event.
By now, everyone has heard of “social distancing” and what
that means in terms of helping prevent “community spread”
of the virus and “flatten the curve.” Community corrections
agencies, staff and clients have been severely impacted.
Now, more than ever, research is important and can
provide probation professionals, state oversight agencies,
legislators, and stakeholders with invaluable information
to learn from this crisis. Research can provide us with a
deeper understanding of how the pandemic has affected
staff, the populations served and how it has affected, and
will continue to affect agencies, especially financially. We
can strategize, using the scientific research provided, on
how to move forward, how to better plan for emergencies –
establish continuity of operation plans & update emergency
preparedness plans – how we can improve business operations
to help our staff and offenders, and how to develop financial
strategies for the future.
Purpose
Gather feedback from staff at various levels within
community corrections agencies on how the COVID-19
crisis has affected their organization as a whole, business
operations, financial impacts, how it’s affected individual
staff members, offenders and so on. The scope of this project
focuses on Administration and Supervision officer issues. The
scope was narrowed to these areas because the project would
be too large if all staff position types were included.
The second survey in development is one for probationers
to gather feedback on how the virus has impacted them.
This will provide departments and officers with valuable
information to help develop appropriate supervision
strategies moving forward to help clients be successful.
More information will be forthcoming regarding the offender
survey.
Goals
(1) Obtain information about local jurisdictions; (2) Garner
feedback about department operational changes, challenges,
transitions, and unanticipated outcomes during the crisis;
(3) Provide insight into staff attitudes about changes; (4)

Explore positive outcomes (5) Examine considerations and
goals for the future moving forward; (6) Obtain feedback
from offenders under supervision and how they have been
affected by COVID-19; (7) Compile data to help improve
offender outcomes; (8) Increase public safety going forward
in the aftermath of the pandemic.
Target Agencies
ALL Adult Community Supervision & Corrections
Departments and Juvenile Probation Departments in the state
of Texas (Residential facilities excluded), not exclusively for
TPA members.
Target Respondents
• Management: Chiefs/Directors, Deputy/Assistant
Directors, Managers, Supervisors, Assistant Supervisors
• Certified Community Supervision Officers (including
Court Officers)
• Information Technology Personnel
• EXCLUSIONS: Administrative/Clerical, Pre-Trial/Bond
Officers, Residential Staff, Urinalysis Techs, Non-Certified
Staff (non-officer positions), Retired staff, student or
affiliate members, etc; any position not listed in the first
two bullet points
• Adult and juvenile community supervision clients (with an
email address)
Project Administration
• Principal Investigator – Dr. Kelli Martin Research
& Policy Planner for Taylor, Bexar & Hidalgo Counties
CSCDs; Texas Probation Association Journal Co-Editor
• Professional Workgroup – made up of 18 to 20
professionals from both the juvenile and adult disciplines
across the state in various positions from small, medium
and large departments in different geographical regions,
both rural and urban, etc.
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Introduction
In an infectious disease outbreak, when social distancing
and self-quarantine are needed to limit and control the spread
of the disease, continued social connectedness to maintain
recovery are criticially important. Virtual resources can and
should be used during this time.
This tip sheet describes resources that can be used to
virtually support recovery from mental/substance use
disorders. It also provides resources to help local recovery
programs create virtual meetings.
Virtual Recovery Program
• Alcoholics Anonymous: Offers online support http://aaintergroup.org/

• Cocaine Anonymous: Offers online support and services
https://www.ca-online.org

• LifeRing: LifeRing Secular Recovery offers online support
https://www.lifering.org/online-meetings

• In the Rooms - Online Recovery Meetings: Provides online
support through live meetings and discussion groups https://
www.intherooms.com/home/

• Marijuana Anonymous: Offers virtual support https://
ma-online.org/

• Narcotics Anonymous: Offers a variety of online and skype
meetings options https://www.na.org/meetingsearch/
• Reddit Recovery: Offers a virtual hang out and
support during recovery https://www.reddit.com/r/
REDDITORSINRECOVERY/

• Refuge Recovery: Provides online and virtual support
http://bit.ly/refuge-recovery1

• Self-Management and Recovery Training (SMART)
Recovery: Offers global community of mutual-support
groups, forums including a chat room and message board
https://www.smartrecovery.org/community/

• SoberCity: Offers an online support and recovery
community https://www.soberocity.com
• Sobergrid: Offers an online platform to help anyone get
sober and stay sober https://www.sobergrid.com/
• Soberistas: Provides a women-only international online
recovery community https://soberistas.com/
• Sober Recovery: Provides an online forum for those
in recovery and their friends and famiy https://www.
soberrecovery.com/forums/

• We Connect Recovery: Provides daily online recovery
groups for those with substance use and mental illness
https://www.weconnectrecovery.com/free-online-supportmeetings

• Unity Recovery + WEconnect + Alano Club: Providing
daily virtural meeting for those in recovery and for their
family members https://unityrecovery.org/digital-recoverymeetings

Recovery Resources and Supports
• The National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI)
HelpLine Coronavirus Information and Resources Guide
http://bit.ly/NAMIresource

• Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation contains online
support meetings, blogs, mobile apps, social media
groups, and movie suggestions, including the online
support community, The Daily Pledge: https://www.
hazeldenbettyford.org/recovery/tools/daily-pledge and “Tips
for Staying Connected and Safeguarding Your Addiction
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Recovery”: http://bit.ly/HBF-Tips
• Shatterproof: “How I’m Coping with COVID-19 and Social
Isolation as a Person in Long-Term Recovery” provides
helpful suggestions http://bit.ly/shatterproof-coping
• The Chopra Center: “Anxious About the Coronavirus?
Here Are Eight Practical Tips on How to Stay Calm and
Support Your Immune System.” http://bit.ly/Chopra-calm
Tips to Set Up a Virtual Recovery Meeting
Simple steps for 12 step groups using various virtual
platforms for meetings: https://www.nyintergroup.org/
remote-meeting-listing/help-setting-up-online-meetings/#zoom

To host a meeting on zoom:
1. Set up a free account here: https://zoom.us When you set up
a free account, you can only host a meeting for 45 meetings.
To host longer meetings, you need a paid account.
2. Schedule a meeting

https:support.zoom.us/hc.en-us/articles/201362413-Schedulingmeetings

3. Invite people to join a meeting: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-

us/articles/201362413-How-do-I-invite-others-to-join-a-meeting

4. Create a flyer to publicize meeting. This flyer is sent to
group memebers via email and text, posted on self-help
groups; District Website and posted on door of the physcial
site that is closed in an attempt to reach anyone who shows
up for a meeting.

5

Helpful Resources
Hotlines
SAMHSA’s Disaster Distress Helpline
Toll-Free: 1-800-985-5990 (English and español)
SMS: Text TalkWithUs to 66746
SMS (español): “Hablaños: al 66746
TTY: 1-800-846-8517
Website (English): https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/disasterdistress-helpline

Website (Español): http://www.disasterdisress.samhsa.gov/
espanol.aspx

SAMHSA’s National Helpline
Toll-Free: 1-800-662-HELP (24/7/365 Treatment Referral
Information Service in English and español)
Website: http://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
Toll-Free (English): 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Toll-Free (español): 1-888-628-9454
TTY: 1-800-799-4TTY (4889)
Website (English): http://suicidepreventionlifeline.org
Website (español): https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/talk-tosomeone-now/

Treatment Locator Behavioral Health Treatment Services
Locator Website: http://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/locator/
home for help finding treatment 1-800-662-HELP (4357)
https://findtreatment.gov/

SAMHSA Diaster Technical Assistance Center
Toll-Free: 1-800-308-3515
Email: DTAC@samhsa.hhs.gov
Website: http://www.samsha.gov/dtac
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PROBATION AND THE PANDEMIC OF 2020
STEVEN HENDERSON, DIRECTOR, LUBBOCK – CROSBY COUNTY CSCD
In 2015, Bill Gates started a TED Talk by discussing
how, when he was a child, his family used to prepare for a
nuclear disaster. With the picture of a mushroom cloud in the
background, he then said, “Today, the greatest risk of global
catastrophe doesn’t look like this. Instead, it looks like this.”
At that point, he displayed the picture of a virus and said
prophetically, “Not missiles, but microbes.”
The COVID-19 pandemic that visited the entire planet in
the Spring of 2020 brought unique challenges to both juvenile
and adult probation in Texas. Every single day brought new
tasks and trials as officers and staff tried to keep up with
announcements, guidelines, declarations, and laws from
the federal government, from the State of Texas, and from
local county/city governments. As vital parts of the state’s
justice system, probation departments had to balance their
obligation to monitor their offenders, ensure the safety of
their communities, help the people they supervise, and also
protect their employees.
The pandemic forced probation departments to adjust a
number of their long-established procedures. Everything that
was familiar was subject to change. As they pondered what to
do with concerns ranging from basic reporting to how they
would meet their budgets, probation directors cultivated a
flock of gray hairs... or lost the few they had left.
Here is just a partial list of the difficult changes facing
probation departments in the new era of the pandemic.
• As city after city enacted restrictions on non-essential travel,
would probation departments be considered an essential
function that must stay open or a “non-essential” business
that had to close? Would probation officers be allowed to
travel to and from their offices under a “shelter in place”
order? Which members of a department’s staff could work
from home? Should the department continue to pay staff
members whose jobs could not be performed at home?
Could the department even afford to pay them?
• If officers are working from home, must the department
provide them with laptops and phones for department
work? If there are not enough laptops, can they take their
office computers home or use their own home computers?
If they use their own computers to log in to the department’s
network or case management system, will those computers
be subject to a subpoena at a hearing? What if the officer
lives in a remote area with poor internet connectivity? How

does the department account for the time of employees as
they work from home? While they’re at home, officers are
not actually seeing probationers face to face, conducting
field work, attending meetings, and doing the million and
one other things required at the office. It could be difficult
to complete an actual 40 hour work week. Does the
department require those staff members to take personal
leave time if they can’t actually perform a full 40 hours of
work from home?
• There’s no way to know where a probationer has been or
with whom the probationer has come into close contact.
Should probationers continue to report in person? If they do,
does that put the department staff at risk? What if members
of the staff have asthma, diabetes, or compromised immune
systems because of medical treatment? At what point can
staff members work from home? At what point should
probationers stop reporting in person? Should the high
risk or specialized probationers continue to report when
“regular” ones do not? Can probationers still be counted for
state funding if they report by phone, report online, or mail
in reports? What if the department has counseling services?
Should counseling groups still meet? Can individual
counseling be done over the phone or by alternative
media? Are there confidentiality issues involved? Will the
probationer be able to call someone if they are in crisis?
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• Do officers continue to conduct field work? What added
safety precautions are needed if they do conduct field
work? Can field work or office visits be done in a “drive
by fashion” in which the probationer meets the officer at
the curb? Does that kind of field work serve a purpose
or is it merely checking a box? At what point should the
department cease to conduct field work?
• Does the department continue with its drug testing
protocol? Does it still conduct drug testing for probationers
in specialty courts, many of whom say that early in their
recovery the knowledge that they will be tested is what got
them sober? Is the use of a drug patch or another means of
testing besides UAs safe, feasible and cost effective?
• What happens with a county’s court system? Some eliminate
jury trials but maintain other types of hearings. Others use
alternative media to conduct business in whatever ways
possible, but that often depends on the county’s electronic
infrastructure. Do the courts and counties have to worry
about jail overcrowding if people are getting arrested but
not leaving the jail due to the diminished court activity?
What happens if the court places someone on probation?
How is intake conducted? How do new probationers report
for intake if the department is not open to the public? Can
an officer review conditions by telephone? How are certain
legal deadlines met (e.g., DNA testing)? What if they need
an immediate transfer to another county or to another state?
• Probationers often face a number of legal deadlines when
they are placed under supervision. There are registration
requirements, classes to take, community service restitution
deadlines, and other obligations that may be delayed by
the closing of agencies and providers. The court may have
ordered the probationer placed into a residential facility, but
the facility could be closed to intakes. Does that probationer
have to sit in jail until the crisis is over?
• Residential facilities face a unique set of issues. In a
closed setting, the introduction of a contagion could be
catastrophic. Since it’s often unclear where a probationer
has been or with whom that probationer has come into
contact, admitting new residents presents a major risk to
the residents and to the staff. Moreover, many residents
have health issues due to their lifestyles, or have separate
medical issues, so the introduction of a new resident who
may have a virus magnifies the danger to other residents.
Family and friends coming to see the resident present the
same set of issues as a new resident being placed in the
facility: you never know what they could bring with them.
The same concern comes with outsiders, such as religious
groups, who bring programs into a facility. In addition,
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any travel outside the facility by the residents creates a
hazardous situation. Some facilities transport residents
to 12 Step meetings in the community. Many residential
programs have a work release component, so does that
continue? Almost all of the facilities allow residents to have
furloughs to their homes or to places in the outside world
that create high risk situations as well. Do all these kinds
of programs cease? With juvenile offenders in a residential
setting, a lot of pent up energy builds when programs are
shut down, and the staff has to deal with that.
• How are Motions to Revoke processed? Is a judge available
to sign a warrant? If a hearing has already been scheduled,
will the court be able to process it, or does the probationer
have to wait in jail? Do courts grant bonds in cases when
they might not under normal circumstances?
• A pandemic can create the need for a shelter in place order,
which closes many businesses and drastically impacts
local economies. Families with hourly wage earners face
daunting challenges, and juvenile probationers in those
families are inevitably impacted. Their parents may
pass their financial stress to them both emotionally and
physically. Counties in the state ultimately watch tax
revenues plummet as the economy slows down, which could
have a major impact on a juvenile department’s finances,
especially in smaller jurisdictions. Adult departments
rely on payments by probationers for somewhere between
40 to 60% of their budget. A large percentage of those
probationers are hourly wage earners whose incomes
disappear during an economic crisis, so collections for
CSCDs plunge. How will the department meet its budget
and pay its employees? Do some members of the staff get
laid off or temporarily furloughed?
These and other questions assailed adult and juvenile
probation departments in the unsettled days of March. In the
midst of a crisis, though, the true character of individuals
and organizations is revealed. Were we going to act like the
frenzied hoarders of toilet paper and hand sanitizer at the
supermarkets by pulling inward, serving only ourselves, and
allowing social Darwinism to rule? Or would we respond
with the kind of dedication and professionalism that has made
us essential linchpins in the fields of criminal and juvenile
justice?
As this crisis has unfolded, probation directors have
responded with the best tools and knowledge they’ve had
for the new challenges they have faced each day. In the adult
system, departments weren’t sure what to do with cases
that were transferring in from other counties. Was it safe to
meet with someone from an affected area? What about the
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risk of exposure to their employees from a new probationer
coming in? As a result, many CSCDs said they would not be
accepting transfer in cases. In the midst of this, Carey Green,
the Director of Community Justice Assistance Division of the
Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ-CJAD) sent
an email to the CSCD Directors saying, “Let’s talk about
what’s happening in our communities and transfer cases for
a moment.” She reviewed some of the issues involved and
their potential impacts on probationers who might be trying
to transfer back to their homes and families, but were being
denied that transfer by the receiving CSCD. She suggested the
directors look at solutions that several CSCDs instituted, (i.e.
they would make a phone contact with the probationer, accept
the transfer case when some things could be established, and
then postpone an actual face-to-face contact until a later date).
CJAD also adjusted policies in a number of areas, from the
kinds of contacts departments could count for funding for
direct supervision, to allowing assessments over the phone,
to waiving training hour requirements. Throughout all of the
early stages of the crisis, it was amazing to see how directors
exchanged emails to help one another by offering a variety
of solutions to the rapidly developing issues so many were
facing.
As this article is written, there is no light at the end of a
tunnel. Cases of people infected with the COVID-19 virus in
Texas are rising exponentially, and deaths from the virus are
rising steadily as well. There are no road maps or signposts
guiding probation departments through this new territory.
And yet, the level of professionalism and camaraderie among
probation departments and with state agencies has risen
exponentially as well. They have encouraged one another
and helped one another at every turn. In short, they have been
displaying their character in a time of crisis.
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TWELVE YEARS OF PROBATION REFORM IN TEXAS:
PERCEPTIONS OF CHANGE
MICHAEL E. NOYES PH.D., DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE,
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS | DALLAS
And, for Community Supervision and Corrections
Departments (CSCDs) the promise of additional resources
and “tools” and the rollback of strictly-styled Texas “trail
them, nail them and jail them” probation philosophy, was
welcomed by many departments.
On June 15, 2007 Governor Perry signed H.B. 1678,
colloquially known in the adult probation field as the
“Omnibus Probation Reform Bill.” The bill provided for the
following:
H.B. 1678 -“Omnibus Probation Reform Bill”
For defendants convicted of 3rd degree felonies under Title
7 of the Penal Code (drug and property offenses), it reduces
the maximum period of community supervision from 10
years to 5 years [does not include 33.021) (online solicitation
of minors)].
o Requires judges to review an offender’s file after he
has served ½ of his community supervision or 2 years,
whichever is more, in order to consider whether to reduce
or terminate early an offender’s period of community
supervision.
o Authorizes a judge to extend an offender’s community
supervision upon a showing of good cause.
Introduction
The 80th Texas Legislature (2007) is most remembered
for its comprehensive criminal justice reform. Faced with a
probable appropriation need of $543 million for construction
and operational costs for two additional prisons in fiscal years
2008 and 2009, both the Texas House and the Texas Senate
worked diligently to craft legislation that would release
pressure on the anticipated projected prison population, yet
maintain its “tough on crime” policies of accountability and
punishment for criminal offenders. The result was a host of
criminal justice reform bills that looked to divert tax dollars
from the bloated Texas prison system and identify other
funding streams by “reinvesting” and enhancing probation
services, parole processes, services, drug and alcohol
treatment.

o Eliminates the minimum level of hours a judge can order
the offender to perform community service.
o Requires a judge to give an offender credit for time served
in a treatment program or other court-ordered residential
program or facility if the offender successfully completes
the program OR for pre-sentencing time served.
o Allows CSCD directors, with the approval of the judge(s)
responsible for that CSCD, to accept credit or debit card
payments from the offender for fee, fine, or court cost
incurred on or after 9/1/07.
Additionally, the 80th Legislative session brought these
additional resources and changes to CSCD across the state:
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H. B. 530
Mandating that the commissioner’s courts of counties
with populations of 200,000 or more establish a drug court
program. And provides for funding via an additional fine of
$50 for certain intoxication offenses.
H.B. 312
Shifting the burden on the State in a revocation proceeding
in which it is only alleged that the defendant failed to pay
court-ordered fees to prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that the defendant was able but unwilling to pay
said fees.
H.B.1610
Mandates that a judge place certain drug offenders
on community supervision unless the defendant was
previously convicted of a felony other than that punishable
as a misdemeanor. The intent of which was to place more
offenders on community supervision and fewer sentenced
to local jails.
S.B. 166
Requiring Criminal Justice Assistance Division (CJAD)
of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) to
provide grants to selected Community Supervision and
Corrections Departments for the implementation of a system
of progressive sanctions designed to reduce the revocation
rate of defendants placed on community supervision. The
intent of this bill was to:
o Provide additional funding and resources to strengthen
Progressive Sanctions Models throughout the state.
o Formalize the previously adopted progressive sanctions
model.
o Effect fewer revocations to prisons and improved service
between probation officers and their clients.
o Create better integration of offenders back into society.
To date, these reforms have yielded in the closing of eight
(8) prisons and have saved an estimated $3 billion dollars.
(“With Crime and Incarceration Rates Falling, Texas Closes
a Record Number of Prisons,” Dallas Morning News, July
7, 2017.) By diverting low risk criminals from prisons to
community corrections; increasing the number of drug courts;
targeting probation/parole revocation and providing increased
fiscal resources for drug, alcohol and mental health treatment
services, correctional professionals across the United States
have termed these reforms as the “Texas Miracle” (“Public
Safety in Texas, Pew Charitable Trust, August 13, 2015).
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Probation Reform?
A series of informal discussions with Mike Wolfe, Taylor
County CSCD Director [at the time] and President of the
Texas Probation Association (TPA) along with other adult
probation directors from across Texas prompted questions as
to whether or not after twelve (12) years of “reform,” had the
above legislation met the original expectations of the adult
probation directors’ across Texas?
More specifically, Texas adult probation leaders
additionally informally commented that,
1. Legislative reforms were not actually “probation reforms.”
2. Legislative reforms were actually specific “criminal
justice reforms” aimed at reducing prison populations with
probation playing a “role.”
3. Legislative reform did not provide for any “real” direct
probation reform/benefits to Community Supervision and
Corrections Departments across the State of Texas.
Focus Group Research Initiative
At the bequest of TPA President Mike Wolfe and the TPA
Board of Directors, I was asked to develop a focus group of
adult probation leadership to address the perception of the
effect that “probation reform” has had on adult probation
systems across the state of Texas. The results of the focus
group would then serve as seeds to develop a legislative
agenda for probation in the upcoming 87th Texas Legislative
session beginning in January 2021.
The focus group was held in August 2019 at the TPA
Legislative Conference in Denton, TX. The focus groups
were designed to elicit from CSCD Chiefs, Deputy Chiefs,
and Supervisors the impact of “probation reform” on their
department and across Texas. Three (3) focus groups were
conducted throughout the duration of the conference. And,
all three (3) focus groups were facilitated by myself, Kelli
Martin PhD, Research Associate, Taylor County CSCD and
Todd Jermstad (Ret.). Director, Bell County CSCD.
The focus groups were well attended and were well
represented in terms of Large /Urban departments, moderate
sized departments and small / rural departments.
A series of seven (7) focus group questions and
probe questions were designed by the facilitators. All
focus group sessions were recorded and transcribed.
The focus group questions (and probes) are as follows:
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Question #1
Generally speaking, how has the last twelve (12) years
of “probation reform” impacted your department?

Question # 4
How have drug treatment/specialty courts impacted
probation services?

Probe 1 – How has it impacted adult probation as a whole
		 across the State of Texas?
Probe 2 – If the impact is positive, how?
Probe 3 – If the impact is negative, how?
Probe 4 – Insert additional probe questions based on
		 focus group response.

Probe 1 – How many departments represented in this
		 focus group session have a drug treatment or
		 specialty court?
Probe 2 – Of those departments represented in this focus
		 group session with/ drug treatment or specialty
		 courts, how many have received funding to do
		 so? How many have initiated these programs
		 with their department’s own resources?
Probe 3 – Have specialty courts generally been successful
		 in holding clients better accountable to
		treatment?
Probe 4 – Are drug treatment/specialty court participants
		 been “added” to your probation supervision ranks
		 as probated clients or are they “pre-adjudicated”
		clients?
Probe 5 – Do you have or are there sufficient treatment
		 resources to serve these clients?
Probe 6 – Insert additional probe questions based on focus
		 group response.

(Included in the focus group transcription)
		
Question #2
How has diverting “low-risk” offenders from
prison and to probation programming impacted your
department?
Probe 1 – Has diverting “low-risk” offenders “increased”
		 the number of probationers you are required
		 to supervise?
Probe 2 – If so, do you have the capacity to supervise
		 these additional clients?
Probe 3 – If you lack the capacity to supervise additional
		 probation clients, why? Does not increased
		 probationer population yield additional revenue
		 in terms of supervision and other fees?
Probe 4 – Insert additional probe questions based on
		 focus group response.
(Included in the focus group transcription)
Question #3
What is the impact of required and enhanced risk and
needs assessments on probation clients?
Probe 1 – What is the strength of the Texas Risk Assessment
		 System (TRAS)?
Probe 2 – What are the weaknesses of the Texas Risk
		 Assessment (TRAS)?
Probe 3 – In its present form, is the TRAS benefitting
		 your probation clients, your department and the
		 courts you serve?
Probe 4 – Insert additional probe questions based on focus
		 group response.

(Included in the focus group transcription)
Question #5
How have “improved” graduated sanctions criteria
helped the with the reducing technical violations and
reduce probationer incarcerations within the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice?
Probe 1 – Do you have a TDCJ – CJAD approved graduated
		 sanction model?
Probe 2 – Did you/do you receive either technical
		 assistance or fiscal resources from TDCJ-CJAD
		 to support your graduated sanctions model?
Probe 3 – Have you seen a decrease in your technical
		 revocations as a result of regular use of graduated
		 sanctions model?
Probe 4 – Insert additional probe questions based on focus
		 group response.
(Included in the focus group transcription)
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Question #6
How have increased fiscal resources assisted probation
departments with the addition of services for drug and
alcohol treatment and mental health counselling and
services?
Probe 1 – If increased fiscal resources assisted, how?
		 Where? Use of RTF? MIOF? Other residential
		 in-patient or outpatient services?
Probe 2 – If increased fiscal resources were not helpful
		 what were/are the barriers to additional services?
Probe 3 – Insert additional probe questions based on
		 focus group response.
(Included in the focus group transcription)
Question #7
What recommendations would you make to the Texas
Legislature in order to “enhance” the probation reform
initiative of over twelve (12) years ago?
Probe 1 – No probes offered.
(Included in the focus group transcription)
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Focus Group Results
The focus group generated a variety of interesting themes
related to the questions and probes presented. These themes
included, but were not limited to:
a. Criminal Justice Reform v. Probation Reform
b. Trustworthiness of the Texas Risk Assessment System
(TRAS)
c. Access to Additional Funding Resources
d. Sustainable Probation Department Funding
e. Treatment Service Barriers for Rural Probation
Departments
f. Efficacy of Specialty/Drug Courts
It is anticipated that the “next steps” themes drawn from
the focus group will be used to develop a survey for each
and every CSCD director, assistant director and supervisor
across the state of Texas to capture representation from
those leaders not present for the focus group at the 2019 TPA
legislative conference. The survey will be designed to elicit
and measure a sense of job satisfaction, morale and overall
feeling of “making a difference” since the initial probation
reforms of the 80th Texas Legislature.
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COVID-19: POTENTIAL IMPLICATIONS FOR
INDIVIDUALS WITH SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS
As people across the U.S. and the rest of the world
contend with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), the
research community should be alert to the possibility that
it could hit some populations with substance use disorders
(SUDs) particularly hard. Because it attacks the lungs, the
coronavirus that causes COVID-19 could be an especially
serious threat to those who smoke tobacco or marijuana
or who vape. People with opioid use disorder (OUD) and
methamphetamine use disorder may also be vulnerable due
to those drugs’ effects on respiratory and pulmonary health.
Additionally, individuals with a substance use disorder are
more likely to experience homelessness or incarceration than
those in the general population, and these circumstances
pose unique challenges regarding transmission of the virus
that causes COVID-19. All these possibilities should be a
focus of active surveillance as we work to understand this
emerging health threat.
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19 is believed
to have jumped species from other mammals (likely bats)
to first infect humans in Wuhan, capital of China’s Hubei
province, in late 2019. It attacks the respiratory tract and
appears to have a higher fatality rate than seasonal influenza.
The exact fatality rate is still unknown, since it depends on the
number of undiagnosed and asymptomatic cases, and further
analyses are needed to determine those figures. Thus far,
deaths and serious illness from COVID-19 seem concentrated
among those who are older and who have underlying health
issues, such as diabetes, cancer, and respiratory conditions.
It is therefore reasonable to be concerned that compromised
lung function or lung disease related to smoking history, such
as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), could put
people at risk for serious complications of COVID-19.
Co-occurring conditions including COPD, cardiovascular
disease, and other respiratory diseases have been found
to worsen prognosis in patients with other coronaviruses
that affect the respiratory system, such as those that cause
SARS and MERS. According to a case series published in
JAMA based on data from the Chinese Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (China CDC), the case fatality rate
(CFR) for COVID-19 was 6.3 percent for those with chronic
respiratory disease, compared to a CFR of 2.3 percent
overall. In China, 52.9 percent of men smoke, in contrast to
just 2.4 percent of women; further analysis of the emerging
COVID-19 data from China could help determine if this
disparity is contributing to the higher mortality observed in
men compared to women, as reported by China CDC. While

data thus far are preliminary, they do highlight the need for
further research to clarify the role of underlying illness and
other factors in susceptibility to COVID-19 and its clinical
course.
Vaping, like smoking, may also harm lung health.
Whether it can lead to COPD is still unknown, but emerging
evidence suggests that exposure to aerosols from e-cigarettes
harms the cells of the lung and diminishes the ability to
respond to infection. In one NIH-supported study, for
instance, influenza virus-infected mice exposed to these
aerosols had enhanced tissue damage and inflammation.
People who use opioids at high doses medically or who
have OUD face separate challenges to their respiratory health.
Since opioids act in the brainstem to slow breathing, their
use not only puts the user at risk of life-threatening or fatal
overdose, it may also cause a harmful decrease in oxygen
in the blood (hypoxemia). Lack of oxygen can be especially
damaging to the brain; while brain cells can withstand short
periods of low oxygen, they can suffer damage when this
state persists. Chronic respiratory disease is already known
to increase overdose mortality risk among people taking
opioids, and thus diminished lung capacity from COVID-19
could similarly endanger this population.
A history of methamphetamine use may also put people at
risk. Methamphetamine constricts the blood vessels, which is
one of the properties that contributes to pulmonary damage
and pulmonary hypertension in people who use it. Clinicians
should be prepared to monitor the possible adverse effects of
methamphetamine use, the prevalence of which is increasing
in our country, when treating those with COVID-19.
Other risks for people with substance use disorders
include decreased access to health care, housing insecurity,
and greater likelihood for incarceration. Limited access to
health care places people with addiction at greater risk for
many illnesses, but if hospitals and clinics are pushed to
their capacity, it could be that people with addiction—who
are already stigmatized and underserved by the healthcare
system—will experience even greater barriers to treatment
for COVID-19. Homelessness or incarceration can expose
people to environments where they are in close contact with
others who might also be at higher risk for infections. The
prospect of self-quarantine and other public health measures
may also disrupt access to syringe services, medications, and
other support needed by people with OUD.
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We know very little right now about COVID-19 and even
less about its intersection with substance use disorders. But
we can make educated guesses based on past experience that
people with compromised health due to smoking or vaping and
people with opioid, methamphetamine, cannabis, and other
substance use disorders could find themselves at increased
risk of COVID-19 and its more serious complications—for
multiple physiological and social/environmental reasons.
The research community should thus be alert to associations
between COVID-19 case severity/mortality and substance
use, smoking or vaping history, and smoking- or vapingrelated lung disease. We must also ensure that patients with
substance use disorders are not discriminated against if a rise
in COVID-19 cases places added burden on our healthcare
system.
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The Coronavirus Crisis has had a profound impact on the
field of probation. It has caused us to adjust, to change, and
to reimagine what we do. The word “crisis” has its root in
the Greek word, “krisis,” which means “decision.” In these
weeks since the crisis began, businesses, governments,
agencies, and community groups have faced many difficult
decisions. However that also means they have been presented
with opportunities to look at things differently. As we have
adjusted to the changes forced on us by the crisis, perhaps we
can also seize the opportunity to make decisions on how to
do our jobs more effectively and more efficiently.
NIH has posted a compilation of updates for applicants
and grantees, including a Guide Notice on administrative
flexibilities and accompanying FAQs.

As we strive to confront the major health challenges
of opioid and other drug overdoses—and now the rising
infections with COVID-19—NIDA encourages researchers
to request supplements that will allow them to obtain data on
the risks for COVID-19 in individuals experiencing substance
use disorders.

This article was retrieved from the National Institute of Drug Abuse website March 25, 2020.
https://www.drugabuse.gov/about-nida/noras-blog/2020/03/covid-19-potential-implications-individuals-substance-use-disorders
NIDA. (2020, March 24). COVID-19: Potential Implications for Individuals with Substance Use Disorders. Retrieved from https://www.drugabuse.
gov/about-nida/noras-blog/2020/03/covid-19-potential-implications-individuals-substance-use-disorders on 2020, March 25
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PROFILE OF A JUVENILE PROBATION OFFICER
AMBER SELLERS,
TOM GREEN COUNTY JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENT

In this issue the Journal wanted to profile a TPA member
who is a juvenile probation officer. Multiple members were
contacted at random from the TPA member list and Amber
provided her information to the Editors. Wow, what a person
to highlight! This officer has dedicated her entire professional
career to going above and beyond to help juveniles in her
community.
Amber Sellers graduated from Angelo State University
in 2000 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology,
and began her career with the Tom Green County Juvenile
Probation Department the same year. She has been there
ever since.
Amber facilitates an Education, Supervision and
Prevention Program (ESP) for at-risk students at one of the
local middle schools. This is a voluntary, curriculum-based
program for youth in the community, many of whom are not
justice-involved, that helps students with pro-social skills,
conflict resolution, and incorporates guest speakers from the
community. It’s goal is to keep youth from committing crime
and becoming involved in the juvenile justice system. Amber
and her ESP coworkers took a program in its infancy and
developed it into a highly successful, productive and much
needed program for San Angelo Middle Schools.
Many of the youth Amber has supervised and mentored
over the years have kept in contact with her, even into
adulthood. She gets phone calls from her former ESP kids.
She has spent a lot of personal time over the years just
talking on the phone to them when they needed someone,
and much of the time these former kids just wanted to talk or

see how Amber is doing. Amber has been invited to birthday
celebrations, weddings, baby showers and unfortunately
funerals for many of her former clients. It’s hard to really
explain to others her special relationship and impact on these
kids because it is not like a typical probation caseload. When
people would ask her how her kids are, she would say, “Which
kids?” To Amber, her kids from work are her kids too!
Over the years, Amber has had a tremendous impact on
the youth she’s served through this program. She has a gift
for building rapport and trust through her care and concern
for the youth, and has formed some very strong relationships
with many kids in the community. Many of her students see
her as the one adult they can depend on. Comments that
students have made about Amber are things like, they are
thankful God put her in their life, she believed in them, and
she is someone they trust.
Along with her ESP duties, Amber supervises a caseload
for Runaway offenders. She is also one of three officers who
helps clients fulfill their community service requirements
ordered by the court. This is a hands-on community service
program where Amber and the other officers take the juveniles
to local parks, baseball fields and community flower gardens
to earn their community service hours.
Amber joined TPA early in her career and in 2015 was the
recipient of the Clara Pope Willoughby Award. This award
is named in memory of the late Clara Pope-Willoughby, an
advocate for juveniles and persons in need of services and is
presented to a juvenile line officer who has made significant
contributions to the juvenile justice system. She is on the
Employee Action Committee at her department which focuses
on employee morale and planning events for the department.
Mark Williams, retired Tom Green County Juvenile
Probation Chief, said the thing that impressed him the most
about Amber was her unwavering positive attitude and that
she put all of her effort into the ESP program without needing
a change of duties to keep her motivated in the probation field.
Amber is married to Nolan Sellers who works for the San
Angelo Fire Department. They have two sons, Jayden and
Dylan. Amber and Nolan are actively involved with their
boys. Nolan coached the boys’ football teams for six years
and Amber was the team mom for both teams.
After nearly twenty years in the field of Juvenile Probation,
Amber still feels blessed to come to work every day where
she knows she can have a positive impact on people’s lives for
years to come. The field of community corrections is lucky
to have such a dedicated professional who impacts the lives
of so many youth in times of need.
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PROFILE OF AN OFFICER
HARRIS COUNTY JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENT
MATTHEW J. SCHIPPERS

Matthew J. Schippers, also known as “Skipper” or
“Skippers” was born on August 28, 1988, in Houston, Texas,
and still currently lives in “the best city of the greatest state
of the USA” according to him! Matthew explains his parents,
Donald and Kathy Schippers, are one of the reasons for his
success, and he is very thankful for them. They are still a
huge part of his life, they taught him great morals, and values
by always lending a helping hand towards others. In 2015,
Matthew married a wonderful and loving woman, Jessica,
who shares many of the same values, including having a heart
for helping others. Today, Matthew and his wife have two
beautiful children, and one day they plan to pass on a love for
helping others in their community.
Throughout his early stages in life, Matthew would help in
community projects with his parents, and as soon as he was
of age, he joined the Boy Scouts of America. While in the
Boy Scouts of America, Matthew earned the highest ranked
award, The Eagle Scout. As an adult, his commitment to the
community, and to his church did not stop. In 2012, Matthew
became a Knight, with the Knights of Columbus (KOC); a
Catholic Charity fraternity. In 2013, he won the “Charity
of the Year” award due to establishing the “Light the Lamp
Foundation,” in which his foundation brought Christmas
Joy to the streets by providing essential needs in stockings
for the homeless. Matthew is still very active with the KOC,
and attends monthly volunteer events at the VA hospital on
Sundays.

As a Sam Houston State University Alumni, with a
B.A. in Criminal Justice, Matthew started his professional
career with the Victim Assistance INC., a non-profit that
assists victims of crime for relocation or compensation. In
December of 2013, Matthew began working at the Harris
County Juvenile Probation Department. He first started in
the trenches at JJC-Detention facility, where he would find
himself developing programs, and reading The Bible to the
residents. His hard work was recognized, and he became part
of the Field JPO work in August of 2015. Matthew established
different programs, and brought new ideas to the table to help
the justice-involved youth. In 2016, Matthew had the privilege
to have an ambitious group of kids on his case load, that lead
them to a phenomenal Service Learning Project; https://cw39.
com/newsfix/teens-petition-to-end-houston-food-waste-ascommunity-service/.
In 2017, Matthew stepped into a new challenge in his
professional career, and became a Special Needs Divisionary
Program (SNDP) JPO. The SNDP team works with a licensed
therapist weekly on continuity of care for youth mental
health status. This team is on the frontlines when it comes
to recommendations for Mental Health inpatient treatment,
or drug rehab, when needed. Matthew continues to work for
the SNDP, and he says that the past three years have been the
greatest of his career so far.
Matthew is well-known around the department for
sustaining high morale by providing a sense of purpose and
direction, displaying professionalism, and demonstrating
leadership. Most importantly he is still passionate about
earnestly seeking to impact lives, and ensure individuals with
mental health diagnoses are treated with dignity, and respect.
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Abstract

Introduction

Adult probation agencies across Texas implemented the
Texas Risk Assessment System (TRAS; Lovins, Latessa,
May, & Lux, 2017) in 2015. Lovins and colleagues (2017)
found that the TRAS can be reliably rated by probation
officers and that TRAS scores predict future criminal justice
outcomes in the development study. However, the replicability
of these findings needs to be explored in new studies with
different samples. In one of the first studies to investigate
the implementation of the TRAS in a specific jurisdiction, I
examine (a) the accuracy of probation officers in rating the
TRAS and (b) the predictive utility of the TRAS for criminal
justice outcomes. The study has two key findings. First, the
vast majority of probation officers were able to accurately rate
the TRAS at the overall and domain risk levels. Second, the
TRAS demonstrated strong predictive utility for revocations
and new arrests with 12-month follow-up periods. Although
these initial accuracy and predictive utility findings are
promising, they do not guarantee sustained results. The
implementation of a risk assessment tool should be viewed
as an on-going process and jurisdictions should continue to
examine the performance of the TRAS over time.

Travis County, along with the rest of Texas, adopted a new
evidence-based risk assessment tool in 2015. This transition to
the Texas Risk Assessment System (TRAS; Lovins, Latessa,
May, & Lux, 2017) incorporates several advances in the field
of risk assessment and management that occurred in recent
decades. Chief among its benefits is the increased emphasis on
dynamic or changeable risk factors. The TRAS measures both
static or unchangeable risk factors (i.e., criminal history) and
dynamic risk factors (i.e., criminal attitudes and personality
factors, peers, neighborhood, education/employment,
substance abuse, and family). Information obtained from
the TRAS can be used to set the level and frequency of
supervision, inform case planning, and allocate treatment
and other programing to help increase the likelihood that a
client will successfully complete community supervision and
improve public safety (Andrews & Bonta, 2010).
Based on the Ohio Risk Assessment System (ORAS;
Latessa, Lemke, Makarios, Smith, & Lowenkamp, 2010),
the TRAS was developed in a representative sample of over
5,000 offenders drawn from adult probation departments
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across Texas (Lovins et al., 2017). Preliminary evidence from
the development study indicates that the TRAS demonstrated
adequate inter-rater reliability (i.e., when provided with the
same interview and file information, probation officers rated
the same client in a similar manner on the instrument) and
predictive utility (i.e., the instrument predicts the likelihood
of future criminal justice outcomes). Nonetheless, the fact
that the TRAS could be rated reliably and predict criminal
justice outcomes in the developmental study does not
guarantee that the TRAS will work as well when used in a
specific jurisdiction. The usefulness of any risk assessment
tool in making decisions about clients depends largely on
the implementation of the tool (Latessa & Lovins, 2010;
Andrews & Bonta, 2010). As such, research studies that
examine different aspects of probation officer and measure
performance after implementation in other jurisdictions are
imperative (Clear, 1997).

Second, TRAS scores should demonstrate predictive utility
for criminal justice outcomes. The underlying assumption
of using a risk assessment tool is that clients with a higher
risk level are more likely to have negative criminal justice
outcomes like revocations and new arrests. If clients who
are identified as high risk are no more likely to be revoked or
rearrested than low risk clients, then it makes little sense to
allocate more resources to the high risk group. The use of such
meaningless risk information would result in (a) the waste
of valuable correctional resources with no improvements in
public safety and (b) potentially iatrogenic or harmful effects
on clients (Makarios, Sperber, & Latessa, 2014). Together,
estimates of the accuracy and predictive utility of the TRAS
can help determine if this risk assessment tool is working
optimally in Travis County.

In Travis County, the implementation of the TRAS
consisted of a classroom training and a subsequent peer
coaching program. The two-day classroom training included
an overview of the instrument and scoring guidelines followed
by three practice cases composed of a video recording and
relevant excerpts of file information. Officers were required to
accurately rate the final practice case for certification. In the
6 to 12 months after successfully completing the classroom
training component, officers participated in a peer coaching
program that extended training beyond the classroom into
practice. Here, the coach observed the officer interviewing
a client and conducted a parallel file review. After both
completed TRAS ratings for the client, the coach reviewed the
officer’s TRAS ratings for the client and provided constructive
feedback on any scoring discrepancies and the interview in
general. The purpose of employing these training strategies is
to increase the quality of TRAS interviews and ratings across
probation officers.

Our first step in evaluating the implementation of the
TRAS in Travis County focused on examining if probation
officers can accurately rate the TRAS. To this end, we
collected the ratings on the three practice cases of all 128
probation officers who attended the initial round of TRAS
classroom trainings. Developed by the Community Justice
Assistance Division (CJAD), these practice cases were
composed of a video recording of a semi-structured diagnostic
interview and excerpts of relevant file information. With this
information, probation officers were asked to rate each of the
TRAS items for the practice cases.

Because the quality of implementation can strongly impact
if a measure fulfills its potential, this study focuses on two key
indices of TRAS implementation quality in Travis County.
First, probation officers must be able to accurately rate the
TRAS. That is, when provided relevant interview and file
information, do probation officers correctly rate the client
on the TRAS? If probation officers inaccurately rate the
TRAS, a client’s overall level of risk could be misidentified
as moderate rather than low risk. Such an inaccuracy has
direct consequences on how the client is supervised, including
the frequency of office visits. Further, inaccuracies at the
domain level of TRAS (e.g., Criminal Attitudes & Behavioral
Patterns) also present problems, as ratings here can influence
the allocation of treatment and other services.

Accuracy

To assess accuracy, we compared the ratings of probation
officers to the official ratings developed by CJAD on each of
the practice cases. Table 1 presents the percent of probation
officers that accurately identified total- (e.g., low, low/
moderate, moderate, and high) and domain-level (e.g., low,
moderate, and high) risk classifications by practice case. For
total risk classification, the percent of probation officers who
accurately rated the case improved from the first (43.8%) to
the last practice case (100.0%). For domain risk classifications,
the percent of probation officers who accurately rated the
case improved from the first to the last practice case in 6
out of 7 domains. The lone exception was the Education,
Employment, and Financial Situation domain, which dropped
slightly from 100.0% on the first practice case to 97.7% on the
second practice case. Taken together, these findings suggest
that not only did Travis County probation officers improve at
the total and domain levels across training, but also emphasize
that the vast majority of probation officers (over 90%) can
accurately classify the risk of clients under these conditions.
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Table 1. Accuracy of Probation Officers on TRAS
Overall and Domain Risk Levels.
Training
Case 1

Training
Case 2

Overall

43.8%

98.4%

100.0%

Section 1:
Criminal
History

87.5%

96.1%

97.7%

Section 2:
Education,
Employment,
& Financial
Situation

100.0%

88.3%

97.7%

Section 3:
Family &
Social Support

81.3%

65.6%

95.3%

Section 4:
Neighborhood

94.5%

98.4%

100.0%

Section 5:
Substance Use

68.0%

94.5%

96.9%

Section 6: Peer
Associations

90.6%

87.5%

99.2%

Section 7:
Criminal
Attitudes &
Behavioral
Patterns

78.1%

89.8%

Training
Case 3

97.7%

Notes: n = 128. The numbers presented in this table were
calculated by dividing the number of probation officers who
obtained the correct risk level by the number of probation
officers who completed a rating.
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Predictive Utility
Our next step in evaluating the implementation of the
TRAS in Travis County focused on the predictive utility of
the TRAS for short-term criminal justice outcomes. That
is, do TRAS risk classifications predict an increased risk
for future probation revocations and new arrests? To this
end, we systematically identified all Travis County clients
probated from January through June of 2015 who received
a TRAS rating (n = 2,056). This time window was selected
to allow a 12-month follow-up period for the outcomes of
probation revocation and new arrest. The sample received the
TRAS felony screening instrument, felony full instrument,
or both. If the client screened in at low risk, the TRAS felony
full instrument was not administered (n = 802). If the client
screened in at moderate/high risk, the TRAS felony full
instrument was administered (n = 1,254). This distinction
is important because although not all clients received the
same instrument, all clients have TRAS risk classifications.
The resulting sample was approximately 33 years old (mean
= 33.3, standard deviation = 10.7), mostly male (72.6%), and
predominantly White (39.9%) or Hispanic (38.9%). Further,
the sample was mostly low risk (53.8%) or low/moderate risk
(24.5%), with moderate risk (16.9%) and high risk (4.7%) less
common. These characteristics are generally consistent with
Travis County’s adult probation clientele.
First, we explored the base rates of revocations and
new arrests within the fixed 12-month period by TRAS
risk classifications. As shown in Figure 1, the likelihood of
revocation increased by risk level. For instance, only 2.6% of
clients classified as low risk were revoked within 12-months
whereas 28.9% of clients classified as high risk were revoked
within 12-months. A similar pattern of findings was observed
for new arrests. Together, these findings suggest that the
TRAS is effective at identifying clients at less risk and at
greater risk of revocations and new arrests.
Second, to examine the basic predictive utility of TRAS
risk classifications for revocations within the fixed 12-month
follow-up period, we conducted a receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) analysis. This renders an estimate of the
area under the curve (AUC), which represents the probability
that a randomly selected client who was revoked will have
a higher TRAS risk classification than a randomly selected
client who was not revoked (Swets, 1988). An AUC value
of .50 indicates a tool does not improve prediction beyond
chance (i.e., like flipping a coin), whereas as a value of 1.00
reflects perfect accuracy (Steadman, Silver, Monahan,
Appelbaum, Robbins, Mulvey, Grisso, Roth, & Banks, 2000).
TRAS risk classifications had an AUC value of .72 (SE = .02,
CI [.69, .75], p < .001) for new arrest, which is considered a
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Figure 1. Base Rates of Revocations and New Arrests with 12-month Follow-up Period.

large effect size according to Cohen’s standards (see Rice &
Harris, 2005). As such, a randomly selected client who was
revoked will have a higher TRAS risk classification than a
randomly selected client who was not revoked 72% of the
time. Similarly, TRAS risk classifications had an AUC value
of .74 (SE = .02, CI [.71, .78], p < .001) for probation revocation.
These findings indicate that the TRAS risk classifications are
able to effectively distinguish between clients at a lesser and
greater degree of risk for revocations and new arrests.
Conclusions
This is one of the first studies to investigate the use
and performance of the TRAS in a specific jurisdiction.
The study has two key findings. First, the vast majority of
probation officers were able to accurately rate the TRAS at
the overall and domain risk levels in a classroom training.
This alleviates potential concerns that clients may not be
receiving the services and treatment that would benefit them
as a function of inaccurate TRAS scores. Second, the TRAS
does a good job of predicting revocations and new arrests
in Travis County. These findings support the approach of
prioritizing correctional resources for clients scoring higher
on the TRAS. Together, these initial accuracy and predictive
utility findings suggest that the initial implementation of the
TRAS in Travis County was successful.
Nonetheless, these promising findings do not guarantee
sustained results. For example, gaining and maintaining staff
buy-in and staff turnover can all undermine the successful
implementation of a risk assessment measure (Vincent,
Guy, & Grisso, 2012). As such, the implementation of a risk

assessment tool should be viewed as an on-going process.
Opportunities to help ensure the continuation of these initial
successes going forward are highlighted below.
One way to protect against decreases in the accuracy
of risk assessment ratings is regularly occurring booster
trainings. These typically include reviews of the risk
assessment items and scoring procedures along with the
administration of practice cases. This not only provides an
opportunity for probation officers to reacquaint themselves
with scoring rules, but such booster trainings present a
valuable opportunity to reassess the accuracy of probation
officers in rating the TRAS. Any findings can inform both
individual- and agency-level trainings on the use of the TRAS
going forward. For instance, if probation officers struggle
with items on the Criminal Attitudes and Behavioral Patterns
domain, additional resources could be allocated to focus on
improving the accuracy of ratings on this domain in future
trainings.
Complementing the continued assessment of accuracy, the
predictive utility of the risk assessment should be examined
regularly. This ensures risk assessment scores continue to
predict criminal justice outcomes. Again, this is critical
because scores are used to allocate scarce and expensive
correctional resources. Further, this research needs to
investigate the stability of these basic findings for different
subgroups of offenders (i.e., sex and race-ethnicity) to verify
no adverse or discriminatory effects. These complimentary
programs of research are essential in maximizing the
effectiveness of a risk assessment tool in a given jurisdiction.
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HE’S SO BIPOLAR
By Destiny R. LaRue
Clinical Assessment Specialist for Dallas County CSCD
Destiny R. LaRue is employed by Dallas County CSCD as a Clinical Assessment
Specialist. She conducts forensic clinical evaluations for the Dallas County felony
courts and submits written reports formulating mental health diagnoses and
substantiated treatment recommendations accurately reflecting risk and needs. Destiny
has provided clinical consultation for problem-solving courts, including a felony drug
court. She currently completes Domestic Violence Risk Assessments for the Dallas
County Domestic Violence Specialty Court program. She earned a B.S. in Psychology
and a M.S. in Clinical Psychology with a specialization in Neuropsychology.

What is your first thought when asked to identify a
symptom of bipolar disorder? If “mood swings” came to
mind, you are not alone. Individuals often refer to themselves
or others as “bipolar” when describing mood swings or
anger management issues. Is this accurate? In short, no.
Mood swings can occur in bipolar disorder, but they are
not the defining characteristic of the diagnosis. A better
understanding of bipolar disorder could impact the way
community supervision officers respond to noncompliance
in offender populations, as our responses to genuine bipolar
disorder differ from responses to mood swings.
Bipolar disorder is a mood disorder known for the “highs
and lows.” The “lows” of bipolar disorder are referred to
as depression, which will not be discussed here in detail.
However, it should be noted that experiencing depression is
not required for a diagnosis of bipolar disorder. The “highs”
of bipolar disorder are referred to as mania or hypomania,
which is the less-severe form of mania. Mania will be the
primary focus of this article.
In the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (5th ed.; DSM–5; American Psychiatric Association
[APA], 2013), mania is described as a noticeable change in
mood lasting for most of the day, nearly every day, for at least
one week. The mood change must cause problems in social
or occupational functioning, such as trouble maintaining
relationships or difficulty completing job requirements. Most
often, the mood change is described as “elevated,” which is
similar to euphoria or feeling “on top of the world.” During
this mood change, individuals may experience unusually
high self-esteem; get less sleep without feeling tired; talk
and cannot be interrupted; are easily distracted; start projects
without finishing them or complete purposeless tasks; and/
or, involvement in risky behaviors. In mania, elevated mood
can shift to irritability when the individual is confronted,

challenged, or facing adversity. This is where we see “mood
swings” (i.e. lability) in mania. However, the person would
still display some of the other symptoms described above, in
addition to mood swings.
A few examples may help you visualize mania. You have
supervised a probationer for a year with no major concerns.
She has completed her classes, paid her fees, and reports
as scheduled. You receive a call from the probationer’s
concerned mother who informs you the probationer left
home three days ago without her medications and has not
returned. A few days later, you receive a voicemail at 2:00
AM from the probationer speaking so quickly you have to
listen twice to understand the full message. In the voicemail,
she informs you she is making a short stop in Nebraska while
on her way to Canada to participate a clinical trial she heard
about online a week ago. She admits she has not taken her
medications in some time and said she is thinking more clearly
than ever before. The probationer returns to jurisdiction on
time for her next appointment. Though she has violated her
conditions of probation by leaving the county and possibly
the country without permission, you identify the reason for
noncompliance as mental health.
Conversely, another probationer reports to his first office
visit and presents as very irritable and confrontational. He is
speaking rapidly without taking a breath; it is hard to follow
his train of thought; and, he is difficult to interrupt. While
speaking to you, he mentions he is going to move from his
home of 15 years because the neighborhood is “boring”
and begins talking about his childhood pet. You redirect
the probationer and express concern about his decision to
move. He becomes more agitated and confrontational and
tells you probation is setting him up for failure. Even though
he is irritable, you identify other warning signs that the client
may be experiencing mania (e.g. rapid speech, impulsivity,
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racing thoughts). In this situation, your client tells you his
doctor changed his medications three weeks ago and he has
been feeling “great!” Based on your knowledge of mania,
you understand the probationer may feel “great,” but his
symptoms are leading to poor decision making, which is
affecting his functioning in the community.
These examples may challenge previous ideas of how
bipolar disorder presents in individuals. In practice, the
response to these clients would be to follow protocols
for referring the client to seek a psychiatric evaluation or
medication management appointment with their existing
doctor. If the client presents as a danger to themselves or
others due to severe symptoms, protocols should be followed
to determine need for inpatient hospitalization. In bipolar
disorder, taking medications as prescribed is essential in
managing symptoms and compliance should be closely
monitored while being supervised. The examples provided
above were altered to maintain client confidentiality but
depict real situations from community supervision.
What about the clients who present with mood swings
without other symptoms of mania? Outside of the context
of mental illness, mood swings can be defined as difficulty
managing or regulating emotions. The ability to manage
emotions (i.e. anger, disappointment, excitement, etc.) is a
learned skill that begins early and develops appropriately with
age. However, some factors can hinder the development of
these skills (Johnson, Cohen, Brown, Smailes, & Bernstein,
1999). For example, children raised in unstable households
may be more concerned about food and shelter than learning
how to cope with anger and disappointment. Many of the
clients in our population have experienced childhood trauma
and witnessed unhealthy coping skills by their caregivers.
This can also impact the ways our clients learned to manage
their emotions. Whether it be through inappropriate anger,
substance use, or other maladaptive ways to manage
emotions, supervising officers are essentially asking clients to
abandon bad habits and learn new ways to cope. This abrupt
change may lead to unusual or unexpected behaviors in an
attempt to learn socially appropriate emotional coping skills.
Remember, mania is defined as a clear change in mood that
lasts for at least one week but does not last forever. In clients
with difficulty managing emotions, they struggle with this
daily and it does not resolve after a few weeks. Knowing
this information, should you respond to a probationer with
poor emotion regulation in the same way you respond to a
probationer showing other signs of mania?
You meet with a probationer who has been generally
noncompliant with his conditions. He usually comes to
probation smiling and joking but his mood changes when
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you confront him about his failure to complete community
service hours or obtain employment. The volume of his
voice escalates, and he becomes increasingly defensive.
You reprimand him and attempt to move on, but he remains
agitated and only offers brief responses for the remainder
of the visit. You notice this pattern between visits, during
which he maintains a normal demeanor until confronted with
noncompliance. Though his behavior raises concerns, it is
clear the client has the ability to maintain a normal mood. This
is a sign of poor emotional regulation, which is not unusual
in our population. While some individuals may benefit from
medication to help manage severe mood swings leading to
extreme anger outbursts or violence, the primary intervention
would be to develop skills necessary to handle challenges in
everyday life.
There are other factors that may impact our response to
both types of clients discussed above. In general, stimulant
use can mimic mania and intoxication should be ruled-out as a
cause for manic symptoms (APA, 2013). Similarly, withdrawal
from substances is commonly known to cause irritability.
If the issues resolve during periods of sobriety, substances
may be the culprit. Another factor to consider is difficulty
managing emotions in clients with bipolar disorder who are
medication compliant. If a client is medication compliant and
exhibiting no other signs of mania, the client would likely
benefit from developing skills to manage emotions. Finally,
the DSM-5 (APA, 2013) reports individuals usually experience
their first mood change leading to a bipolar disorder diagnosis
around the age of 18. Mania is not commonly seen in children.
However, some of our clients are diagnosed with bipolar
disorder at a young age while in child welfare systems or
juvenile justice systems (Carlson, 2018). Though they should
continue to take medications as prescribed by a physician,
they would likely benefit from skills development, as well.
Our client population can be difficult. Our clients often
present to us with a history of trauma, poor behavioral
modeling by caregivers, substance use issues, and/or mental
health issues, in addition to poverty, lack of prosocial
support, and low motivation for change. There is a delicate
balance between holding clients accountable and avoidance
of discriminating against those with mental illness. While
your job may not involve a mental health caseload, being
informed about mental health issues may improve your
effectiveness in responding to clients in the community.
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
Matagorda/Wharton CSCD Shares Their Experience with the Covid-19 Crisis
fully remote work, only coming into the
office to obtain materials if needed, and
only one person at a time.

Brazos County Supervisor
and his Wife Help their
Community During Pandemic

Remote operations look slightly
different in each county, making
the administrative work a bit more
challenging. Matagorda County has had
the ability to forward calls to officers’
cell phones, but Wharton County officers
have to call into the office every 2 hours
to check voicemails. Matagorda County
continues to have court dockets, but
Wharton dockets have been cancelled.
Much like most CSCDs, working
remotely has not been commonplace
for us. As the situation became more
urgent, we began to put policies into
place that addressed our being able to
keep employees and clients safe and
still be able to accomplish our mission
of protecting the community through
changing offender behavior. Our
offices transitioned into mobile/remote
operations in phases.
Since our offices have more than
10 employees, we split the staff so that
everyone worked part of the day in the
office and part of the day at home, or
worked every other day in the office
and every other day at home, leaving us
with only 5-6 staff members together at
any one time. As the number of cases in
Matagorda County began to rise rapidly,
we quickly transitioned to many more
staff members working from home, and
rotating into the office only once per
week unless they had situations (such
as ill family members at home) that
prevented their being in the office and
potentially exposed. Our Wharton office
operated in a similar fashion with some
individuals working from home fulltime and some working in the office. On
Thursday, March 26, we transitioned to

Contract service providers in both
counties have continued to provide
counseling services via phone. This
continuation of services has been
extremely beneficial to and well-received
by clients. As we assess its success going
forward, we will likely begin to research
tele-counseling resources much more.
All reporting to CSOs has been done via
phone, which presents many challenges,
but also prevents all excuses of not having
transportation to get to the CSCD office.
As a department, we have been forced
to learn new ways to accomplish our
mission. We see how much we take for
granted each day. Our staff members have
mentioned how much they miss seeing
each other, so we work diligently to keep
group texts going to send funny comments
and notes as well as send emails to try to
keep everyone on the same page and give
them an opportunity to discuss issues
in an email forum. Although this has
stretched our department to its limits, it
has been a time of tremendous growth
and forward-thinking possibilities. We
look forward to seeing what the future
holds for us and for our profession.
Roxane Marek, Director
Matagorda/Wharton County CSCD

Darin Deutsch, a Supervisor
at Brazos County CSCD and his
wife have taken to delivering
groceries to those who need
assistance during the pandemic
crisis! Darin has been at Brazos
County CSCD for 12 years. He
was the Court liaison Officer
for many years and recently was
promoted to a supervisor. Darin
serves as the head of the Employee
Appreciation Committee which
plans fun activities throughout the
year to recognize staff. He also
serves on the TPA Publications
Committee. Darin’s wife has
worked for Bryan ISD for 26
years as an elementary school
special education teacher. Since
the schools have been closed, the
teachers at her school distribute
food items to students every
Tuesday to help ensure they have
enough to eat.
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In Response to Covid-19 Concerns Johnson County CSCD Makes Changes

Changes in Office Procedures

Field Work & Ancillary Activities

Soon after the COVID-19 outbreak Johnson County CSCD
instituted social distancing practices within the department,
but as more information was available staff began rotating
working from home for two days and then in the office for two
days, with two groups on opposite schedules so the building
was only half-staffed at any given time. Officers were issued
department cell phones to use in completing contacts with
offenders.

Home/field visits were suspended unless needed for a
high-risk sex offender case or another case with unusual
circumstances, or a community safety issue. Drug testing
procedures have been temporarily suspended, but in some
cases offenders have provided samples without being
observed, if necessary. The department is still operating
and referring clients for community service, but the choices
for assignments are limited. Most of the CSR is outside
work where people can follow the 6-feet social distancing
guidelines.

Administration then decided to set up one designated place
within the office for a person to report if they needed to report
to sign any documents. Johnson County CSCD building has
a separate outside entrance and has a reception window with
glass that separates clients from staff with a way to slide
paperwork back and forth, much like at a doctor’s office.
This window is also where probationers check in to perform
community service restitution.
Moreover, computers were set up in the office with Zoom
(virtual meeting software) in order to potentially utilize this
for face-to-face contact with offenders as needed. Zoom is
also being utilized for offenders to complete their courtordered Anger Management Program that was underway
before the pandemic. Then as the situation became more
serious and the Center for Disease Control released more
information staff began working longer periods from home
and are now exclusively tele-commuting as of April 8th,
so staff are also able to remote connect to the Department
network and systems from home.

The in-house licensed therapist for the department who
conducts individual therapy sessions for mental health clients,
psychological evaluations, full educational assessments and
facilitates anger management is now conducting these services
via phone calls and tele-conferencing. BIPP providers,
Starr Council and SafeHaven, have converted programs to
tele-conferencing as well. Education programs such as the
Drug Offender Education Program, DWI Education, Theft
Intervention and so on have been rescheduled to later dates.
Court Services
Judges in Johnson County, Cleburne, TX being the county
seat, have temporarily approved DWI offenders to utilize
online Victim Impact Panel classes facilitated by Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers. The courts are also temporarily
accepting scanned and e-mailed versions of signed documents
(amended probation conditions), which usually requires the
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“original signed” document be submitted to the courts for
approval. Criminal court dockets have been rescheduled;
however, there have been a few new probation placements. If
reports of violations were submitted to the court requesting a
warrant for violating supervision, these have been returned
to the officers instructing to resubmit when operations return
to “normal business.”
Incarceration/Jail Activities
Johnson County CSCD has long utilized a local jail incustody 120-day substance abuse counseling program called
HOPE (Helping Open People’s Eyes). Those offenders have
been released to the community to complete the program on
an outpatient basis via tele-conferencing technology. Also, the
Johnson County jail has suspended the “overnight” jail time
sentences ordered as a condition of probation in a concerted
effort to minimize the overall jail population.
Summary
Some interesting observations as a result of the
COVID-19 crisis. For example, some offenders who are
not very talkative during a traditional office visit setting
are more talkative over a phone visit. This is likely due
to the offender being in a different and more comfortable
setting while having conversations with his/her probation
officer. It reminds us how stressful something as routine
as an office visit can be for an offender. Reporting to the
probation office can be intimidating and can cause stress
for many offenders, even when the offender is in complete
compliance with the conditions of probation and the office
visit is quite routine. Many offenders are very worried about
the virus and the changes in our daily lives – not being able
to work, to “shelter in place,” pay their bills, find household
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necessities – and conversations with offenders during this
time take on a different tone. Because probation officers are
rational, problem-solvers and are concerned with helping
others, we can offer some sort of stability for them and offer
encouragement that things will settle down and “get back to
normal” in the near future.
Johnson County CSCD has done a very good job of
adjusting to the changes, sometimes daily changes, and
the fluid nature of our social circumstances. Staff health
and well-being, as well as the well-being of the offenders
and community safety have been top priority. It has been
an unprecedented event and everyone is trying to figure
things out as we go! In any future situations that may be
even remotely similar to the current crisis, we will have this
experience to draw from and will enable us to adjust much
easier. We have had to be creative and willing to think outside
the box to effectively solve some of the unique situations the
current pandemic has presented.
I know I am appreciative of my co-workers and I have
missed seeing them as we have been rotating working from
home on different schedules from one another. I miss getting
together with them and all going to lunch together. It has
been quite an adjustment working from home and setting up
an impromptu office from which to work. Although I have
enjoyed being home with my family during the day, I’m also
looking forward to things getting back to some semblance of
normalcy again.
By Edward S. Kesinger
Senior Supervision Officer
Johnson & Somervell Counties CSCD
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